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A two-particle distribution functions lattice Boltzmann method is used to simulate periodic bubble
nucleation, growth and departure from a micro-pillar structured surface. Bubble growth process and
the effects of micro-pillar character scales on bubble departure period are investigated in this paper.
Fluid hydrodynamic and thermodynamic are characterized by the density distribution function and
the temperature distribution function respectively. Pseudo-potential model and Peng-Robinson equa-
tions of state are selected in our simulations. Constant temperature boundary condition is applied to
the bottom solid. It is found that bubble generated in the vicinity of the micro-pillars, but in the same
superheat, the smooth surface has no phase change phenomenon. This result indicates that micro-
structure can contribute to the nucleation of the fluid phase change. Geometrical dimensions of micro-
pillars have obvious effects on the growth of the bubble. Specifically, we investigated the influence of
the distance between two pillars and the height of the pillars on the bubble growth. Results show that,
to some extent, the distance of two micro-pillars ‘‘n” and the height of micro-pillar ‘‘h” have obvious
effects on the bubble growth. For the height ‘‘h”, the smaller of ‘‘h”, the bigger of heat flux and the smaller
of bubble departure periodic. For the distance ‘‘n”, it has no obvious effect on surface heat flux and bubble
departure periodic but has an important effect on deciding whether it can form an activated nucleate site.
Only proper ‘‘n” and ‘‘h” can be chosen to ensure an activated nucleation site according to our simulation
results.

� 2018 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Heat dispersion of micro-electron devices is of important signif-
icance for the development of aerospace engineering and inte-
grated chips. Loop heat pipe and micro-channel are confirmed to
be effective means for heat dispersion in high heating flux micro-
electron devices [1–4]. Nevertheless, improving thermal dissipa-
tion performance is a big challenge relative to the fast-
developing high integrated circuit. Nucleate boiling is an important
phase change heat transfer process, in which latent heat of vapor-
ization and bubble rising leads to fluid perturbation can signifi-
cantly enhance heat transfer in micro-channel and loop heat
pipe. A great deal of research has been made to enhance nucleate
boiling, mainly focused on micro- or nano- structured surfaces
because the rapid growth of surface modification and fabrication
technologies [5]. A series of experiments were done about the
effects of micro-structured surface roughness on nucleate boiling,
especially on critical heat flux (CHF). Dhillon et al. reported on
the existence of maxima in CHF enhancement at intermediate tex-
ture density using measurements on parametrically designed plain
and nano-textured micro-pillar surfaces [6]. Chu et al. [7] did
experiments on a CuO hierarchical surface and achieved a
250W/cm2 critical heat flux. Kim et al. [8] found that CHF had an
obvious improvement when the roughness improved, up to
162.5 W/cm2 at the maximum on a rough copper surface. Except
for the enhancement in the CHF, micro- or nano- structured sur-
faces also have an obvious improvement in the boiling heat trans-
fer (BHT) or the heat transfer coefficient (HTC). Chen et al. reported
that Si and Cu nanowire arrays surfaces can increase both the CHF
and the HTC by more than 100% because of the high liquids surface
tension forces offered by these surfaces [9]. Shi et al. also did pool
boiling heat transfer experiments on copper nanowire arrays. They
found that the heating surfaces with copper nanowire arrays have
higher HTC and CHF, and as the nanowires length increase, more
enhancements can be observed [10]. Kim et al. conducted a set of
experiments and showed that boiling heat transfer (BHT) increases
with the surface roughness, which is defined as the ratio of the
rough surface area to the projected area, but this enhancement
gradually slows [11]. In addition, 300% improvement in HTC and
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Nomenclature

a constant in P-R equation of state
b constant in P-R equation of state
c lattice speed (m/s)
cp specific heat at constant pressure (J kg�1 K�1)
cp,l specific heat of the liquid at constant pressure

(J kg�1 K�1)
cs lattice sound speed (m/s)
cv specific heat at constant volume (J kg�1 K�1)
e! lattice velocity vector (m/s)
f i x!; t
� �

density distribution function (kg/m3)

F
!

force (N)
F
!

g gravitational force (N)

F
!

int interparticle interaction force (N)

F
!

s fluid-solid interaction force (N)

gi x!; t
� �

temperature distribution function (K)

g gravitational acceleration (m/s2)
gs fluid-solid interaction strength coefficient
hfg specific latent heat (J/kg)
k thermal conductivity (Wm�1 K�1)
l0 capillary length (m)
p pressure (Pa)
Pr Prandtl number
q tð Þ space-averaged heat flux (W/m2)
q0 tð Þ space-averaged dimensionless heat flux
R constant in P-R equation of state
s specific entropy (J kg�1 K�1)
t time (s)
t⁄ dimensionless time
t0 characteristic time (s)
T temperature (K)

u0 characteristic velocity (m/s)
u!; U

!
velocity vector (m/s)

v specific volume (m3/kg)
x co-ordinates (m)
y co-ordinates (m)

Greek symbol
b weighting factor of the interparticle interaction force
q density (kg/m3)
W effective mass (kg1/2 m�1/2 s�1)
x acentric factor in P-R equation of state
xi weighting coefficients in D3Q19 lattice
U source term (K/s)
c thermal mass ratio of the solid and the fluid
s relaxation time
r surface tension (N/m)
d lattice spacing (m)
r the gradient operator

Subscripts or Superscripts
c critical
eq equilibrium
f fluid
l liquid
r receding
s solid
sat saturation
v vapor
w wall
x co-ordinates
y co-ordinates
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350% improvement in CHF over bare surface are observed in their
experiments. These experiments all show that micro- or nano-
structured surfaces have significant meaning in the enhancement
of the boiling heat transfer.

Simulation studies about nucleate boiling on the structured sur-
face are scanty in contrary to considerable experiment research.
Since the 1970s, computational fluid dynamics (CFD), large eddy
simulation (LES) and direct numerical simulation (DNS) have been
popular in fluid flow and heat transfer simulation, but these
macroscopic methods are all based on the assumption of contin-
uum, which makes it difficult to study micro- or meso-scales phe-
nomena [12]. In the past 25 years, the lattice Boltzmann method
(LBM) has been developed fast in simulating single-phase flows,
multiphase flows, heat transfer, and phase change phenomena
because it’s efficiency and accuracy [12]. For example, Sadeghi
et al. extended the Lee’s method to three-dimensional discretiza-
tion and was used to simulate high density ratio droplet penetra-
tion in randomly reconstructed porous media [13]. In recent
years, the LBM has been comprehensively applied in the simulation
of liquid-vapor phase change heat transfer. Shan-Chen pseudo-
potential LBM model have been used by Li et al. [14] and Gong
et al. [15] to simulate boiling curve. But different from Gong’s
two-particle distribution functions method, where heat transfer
is simulated by a temperature distribution function, Li directly
use the finite-difference method to solve temperature equation.
Safari and Rahimian presented an extended lattice Boltzmann
method for numerical simulation of thermal phase change in
two-phase fluid flow [16]. They extended a previous Lee model
[17] by a suitable equation to account for the finite divergence of
the velocity field within the surface region and the convective
Cahn-Hilliard equation was extended to take into account vapor-
ization effects, based on this method, they successfully validated
for a one-dimensional Stefan problem with different density ratios
up to 1:1000 [16]. Later, Safari and his co-workers extended their
previous work to a droplet vaporization at every temperature,
where temperature gradient is not the driving force for vaporiza-
tion process but the density gradient is for it [18]. There are also
some works about LBM simulates bubble growth, especially focus
on the bubble departure diameter and frequency. Gong et al. used
their modified Hazi and Markus’ phase-change model simulated
periodic bubble growth and departure from a smooth surface
[19]. Sadeghi et al. used a modified Lee model to simulate pool
boiling with high-density ratios on horizontal superheated walls
[20]. Begmohammadi and Rahimian used the LBM model of Lee
to simulate pool boiling and periodic bubble release at high density
ratio [21], especially, they also extended their works to three-
dimensional simulation about the film boiling phenomenon on
horizontal superheated walls [22]. It is easy to find that many of
these simulations are conducted on the smooth horizontal sur-
faces, but for the special structured surfaces, although there are
many experiments on this aspect, the simulation research is insuf-
ficient. Sadeghi et al. used multiphase VOF model to investigate the
natural convection film boiling phenomena over tubes with ellipti-
cal cross sections [23]. In the paper, a correlation for Nusselt num-
ber was proposed that considers the effect of ellipse’s aspect ratios.

Recently, Ma et al. used Gong and Cheng’s LBM model to simu-
late a 2D two-phase micro-pillar heat sink with hydrophobic pillar
tops on a hydrophilic base [24]. Effects of wettability, pillar width,
height, and pitch distance on bubble dynamics above these bio-
inspired heat sinks are investigated [24]. In this paper, we utilized



Fig. 1. D3Q19 lattice.
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this model to simulate a 3D micro-pillar structured surface pool
boiling heat transfer. The bubble nucleation, growth and departure
from this micro-pillar structured surface is shown, and the corre-
sponding temperature distribution pictures are also shown to anal-
ysis the temperature variation with the bubble growth process.
The effects of micro-pillars morphological distribution on the bub-
ble nucleate and heat transfer are also investigated and these
results contribute to the optimization design of micro-pillar struc-
tured heat sink.

2. Numerical method

In this paper, we use a liquid-vapor phase-change lattice Boltz-
mann method, which is proposed by Gong and Cheng in 2012
[19,25], to simulate micro-pillar structured surface nucleate boil-
ing phenomenon. In this model, Shan and Chen [26] pseudo poten-
tial LB is selected and in their original pseudo potential LB model,
the Bhatnagar–Gross–Krook (BGK) collision operator [27,28] was
employed. We also choose exact difference method (EDM) in the
forcing scheme, which is verified more stable in pseudo potential
LB [29]. A brief introduction about liquid-vapor phase-change lat-
tice Boltzmann method is given next.

A general lattice Boltzmann method consists of three important
parts: namely the evolution equation of distribution function,
equilibrium distribution function and the lattice. Discrete Boltz-
mann equation and discrete passive-scalar equation are used as
the evolution equation of density distribution function and tem-

perature distribution function, respectively. f i x!; t
� �

and gi x!; t
� �

are density distribution function and temperature distribution
function at point x! and time t respectively, they can be calculated
as follows:

f i x!þ ei
!dt;t þ dt

� �
� f i x!; t

� �
¼ �1

s f i x!; t
� �

� f eqi x!; t
� �� �

þ Df i x!; t
� �

ð1Þ

gi x!þ ei
!dt;t þ dt

� �
� gi x!; t

� �
¼ � 1

sT
gi x!; t
� �

� geq
i x!; t
� �� �

þ dtxiU ð2Þ

f eqi ¼ xiq 1þ ei
!� u!
c2s

þ
ei
!� u!

� �2

2c4s
� u!2

2c2s

264
375 ð3Þ

geq
i ¼ xiT 1þ ei

!� U!
c2s

þ
ei
!� U!

� �2

2c4s
� U

!2

2c2s

264
375 ð4Þ

f eqi and geq
i are equilibrium density distribution function and equi-

librium temperature distribution, respectively. D3Q19 lattice is
used for our simulation, as shown in Fig. 1, which has nineteen
velocities in one lattice site in a three-degree space. ei

! (i = 0, 18
for D3Q19 lattice) is the discrete speed in i-th direction. xi is the
weighting coefficient. s and sT are the relaxation time of density
distribution function and temperature distribution function respec-
tively. cs is the lattice sound speed. u! is the velocity, but the real

velocity of the fluid is U
!
.

For D3Q19 lattice, it has:

ei
!¼

0;0;0ð Þ; i ¼ 0
�1;0;0ð Þc; 0;�1;0ð Þc; 0;0;�1ð Þc; i ¼ 1;6
�1;�1;0ð Þc; �1;0;�1ð Þc; 0;�1;�1ð Þc; i ¼ 7;18

8><>: ð5Þ
xi ¼
1=3; i ¼ 0
1=18; i ¼ 1;6
1=36; i ¼ 7;18

8><>: ð6Þ

where c ¼ dx=dt is the lattice speed. dx is one lattice length unit, and
dt is one timestep in lattice unit. dx and dt are usually taken to be 1.0
for simplicity. Lattice sound speed cs ¼ c2=3. The kinematic viscos-
ity and thermal diffusivity are given by:

t ¼ c2s s� 1
2

� �
dt ð7Þ

a ¼ c2s sT � 1
2

� �
dt ð8Þ

Exact difference method (EDM) was proposed by Kupershtokh and
Medveden [30], and we adopt this method to incorporate force in
LBM. In this way, the force is directly added to the right-hand side
of Eq. (1), so the force term can be written as:

Df i x!; t
� �

¼ f eqi q x!; t
� �

; u!þ D u!
� �

� f eqi q x!; t
� �

; u!
� �

ð9Þ

For the evolution function of temperature, U is the source term
that responsible for phase change. The derivation ofU one can refer
to [19]:

U ¼ T 1� 1
qcv

@P
@T

� �
q

" #
r � U! ð10Þ

After every collision-diffusion time-step, we can obtain density

q, velocity U
!

and temperature T of every lattice:

q ¼
X
i

f i ð11Þ

q u!¼
X
i

ei
!f i ð12Þ

qU
!¼

X
i

ei
!f i þ

dt
2

F
! ð13Þ

T ¼
X
i

gi ð14Þ

where F
!

is the force of fluid. In our simulation, the force F
!

is com-

posed of three different portions, namely fluid-fluid interaction F
!

int ,

fluid-solid interaction F
!

s, and gravity F
!

g:
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F
!¼ F

!
int þ F

!
s þ F

!
g ð15Þ

for the interaction of fluid and fluid, we adopt Shan-Chen pseudo-
potential model for introducing a nonlocal interaction [26]:

F
!

int x!
� �

¼ �c0W x!
� �

GrW x!
� �

ð16Þ

and Gong has proposed a discrete form for its numerical implemen-
tation [31]:

F
!

int x!
� �

¼ �bW x!
� �X

x!0

G x!; x!0
� �

W x!0
� �

x!� x!0
� �

� 1� b
2

X
x!0

G x!; x!0
� �

W x!0
� �2

x!� x!0
� �

ð17Þ

b is an adjustable constant for numerical accuracy, G x!; x!0
� �

is the

Green function which measures the strength of interactions. For
D3Q19 lattice, it can be given:

G x!; x!0
� �

¼
G; x!� x!0�� �� ¼ 1

G=2; x!� x!0�� �� ¼ ffiffiffi
2

p

0; otherwise

8><>: ð18Þ

where G is a constant. As shown in Eq. (14), only interactions on
neighboring lattices are taken into account in the simulation.

W x!
� �

is the ‘‘effective mass” which is a function of the local den-

sity and control the detailed nature of the interaction potential,
and it depends on the equation of state of the system:

W qð Þ ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2 p� qc2s
� 	

c0G

s
ð19Þ

In order to conduct a more accurate simulation for real gases,
we choose Peng-Robinson (P-R) equation of state:

p ¼ qRT
1� bq

� aq2� Tð Þ
1þ 2bq� b2q2

ð20Þ

where

� Tð Þ ¼ 1þ 0:37464þ 1:54226x� 0:26992x2
� 	

1� ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
T=Tcr

p� �h i2
,

‘‘a” and ‘‘b” are arbitrary constants but should be carefully selected
for proper critical properties pc , qc and Tc . Because the first and sec-
ond derivatives of p to q are set to zero, we can get
a ¼ 0:45724R2T2

c =pc and b ¼ 0:0778RTc=pc .
Fluid-solid interaction and body force gravity have the follow-

ing form for D3Q19 scheme [32]:

F
!

s x!
� �

¼ �W x!
� �X

i

18gsxis x!þ ei
!dt

� �
� ei!dt ð21Þ

F
!

g x!
� �

¼ g � q x!
� �

� qave

� �
ð22Þ

with gs being constant for adjusting the strength of fluid-solid inter-
action. g is the acceleration of gravity, and qave is the average den-

sity of all lattices. s x!
� �

is an indication of 1 and 0 for solid particle

and fluid particle.

3. Simulation and results

3.1. Code verification and model validation

3.1.1. Liquid-vapor coexistence verification
In order to verify the accuracy and ascertain the proper applica-

tion of our model, liquid-vapor coexistence curve has been simu-
lated and compared to Maxwell construction results. Maxwell
construction is a convenient method for acquiring liquid-vapor
coexistence density for a given equation of state. It can be stated
as:Z vg

v l

pdv ¼ ps vg � v l

� 	 ð23Þ

where ps is the saturation pressure, vg and v l are the gas volume
and liquid volume respectively. The density can easily get by
q ¼ 1=v . For a given equation of state, utilizing the Maxwell con-
struction, we can get the coexistence density of liquid and vapor
at a specific temperature.

In the initialization, a droplet suspends in its gases, the density
of the droplet is slightly higher than critical density (qc) and the
density of the gases is slightly lower than qc , and the computer
region is composed of 8 1� 81� 81 lattice. The droplet is placed
in the center of the simulation region, and the radius is r ¼ 12.
The periodic boundary conditions are applied in all directions.
When computation reaches stability, a droplet having a radius dif-
ferent from initialization radius suspends in the center, as Fig. 2
shows. Fig. 3 gives the comparison result between our simulation
and the Maxwell construction. Tr and Vr are dimensionless forms
divided by its critical value(Tc and Vc). It can be found that our sim-
ulation results have a perfect coincidence to the Maxwell construc-
tion results.

3.1.2. d2 law verification
D2 law for droplet evaporation is used for a phase change model

verification, which indicates that the square of the droplet diame-
ter changes linearly with time. In this simulation, at the initial
time, a droplet with diameter D0 = 40 suspends in the central of
100 � 100 � 100 lattices and the vapor surrounds the droplet.
The initial temperature of the droplet is set 0.9 ⁄ Tc (Tc is the crit-
ical temperature), and the droplet is in a saturation state. In order
to verify the d2 law, the temperature of the vapor is set 0.91 ⁄ Tc

and 0.93 ⁄ Tc respectively, and the vapor is also in a saturation
state at the given temperature. The viscous heat dissipation and
the buoyancy are not considered in the simulation. Periodic bound-
ary conditions are applied in all boundaries, as shown in Fig. 4(a).
The results are given in the Fig. 4(b). These results show that the
droplet diameter changes linearly with time step and higher tem-
perature corresponds to a faster evaporation rate. These results are
consistent with the d2 law, so our model is reliable for the liquid-
vapor phase change simulation.

3.2. Pool boiling in micro-pillar structured surface simulation

Micro-pillar structured surface has been experimental studied
for its simple construction, but it’s also very hard to fabricate
plenty of micro-pillar structured surfaces to research. So we now
simulate the 3D problem of bubble growth and departure from a
heated horizontal isothermal surface with various size micro-
pillar structures. After grid independence verification, a
75� 75� 221 lattice is chosen as the computation domain. It
should be noted that, in the LBM simulation, the lattice unit always
used for the physical quantities, and the real physical unit and the
lattice unit can be linked by the dimension conversion. In order to
study the effect of distance and height of the pillars, we unify the
width of pillars 4� 4. The distance of micro-pillars ‘‘n” with values
8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 20 and the height of pillars ‘‘h” with values 6, 8, 10,
12, 16, 20, 30 are considered in our simulation, and for conve-
nience, we use (n,h) to represent different micro-pillar structures.

Fig. 5 gives one of the structured surface with distance n = 8 and
height h = 16. Initially, the computation domain is occupied by the
liquid phase at a temperature Tbulk ¼ 0:9Tc . By the Maxwell con-
struction, the densities of the saturation liquid and vapor can be



Initial state Stable state 

Fig. 2. Density distribution in initial state and stable state.

Fig. 3. P-R equation of state verification.

(8,16) 

Fig. 5. The micro-pillar structured surface with n = 8 and h = 16.
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obtained, which are ql ¼ 5:9 and qv ¼ 0:58. The physical quantities
that used for liquid are: specific heat capacity cp:l ¼ cv ;l ¼ 4:0, the
dynamic viscosity ll ¼ 0:354, the thermal diffusivity al ¼ 0:05.
Fig. 4. d2 law v
The physical quantities that used for vapor are: specific heat capac-
ity cp;v ¼ cv ;v ¼ 2:0, the dynamic viscosity lv ¼ 0:1025, the thermal
diffusivity av ¼ 0:0867. So the Prandtl number can be obtained
that Prl ¼ 1:2 and Prv ¼ 2:038. The convective boundary condition
is applied to the top boundary which is verified to be more stable
for multiphase flow problems [33,34]. A constant temperature
Twall ¼ 0:99Tc is specified at the bottom wall. The physical quanti-
ties that used for vapor are: qcp

� 	
s ¼ 23:6, the thermal diffusivity

as ¼ 4. Periodic boundary conditions are imposed on the lateral
direction for a 3D problem. The viscous thermal dissipation is
erification.
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neglected in the simulation. The gravity and contact angle also
have important effects on the boiling phenomenon, so in this sim-
ulation, the gravity is set g ¼ 0:0003 and gs ¼ �0:2. Utilizing the
conjugate heat transfer method that Li et al. posted for the fluid-
solid interface, the temperature distribution function at the fluid-
solid interface can be written as [35]:

gi� x!f ; t þ dt
� �

¼ 1� c
1þ c

bgi x!f ; t
� �

þ 2c
1þ c

cgi� x!s; t
� �

gi x!s; t þ dt
� �

¼ �1� c
1þ c

cgi� x!s; t
� �

þ 2
1þ c

bgi x!f ; t
� �
Fig. 6. Bubble growth and departure in one cycle. (a) Bubble growth and departure; (b)
time-step.
where c is defined as c ¼ qcp
� 	

s= qcp
� 	

f , it means the thermal mass

ratio of the solid and the fluid.
Fig. 6 shows bubble growth above the pillars, the case of (8, 16)

is chosen for our illustration. Fig. 6(a) shows the density distribu-
tion from 10,600 time-step to 13,600 time-step with every 100
time-step, and Fig. 6(b) shows the temperature distribution at
the corresponding time-step. From Fig. 6(a) we can find that at
the 12,200 time-step, vapor begins to accumulate around the
micro-pillars. Then liquid phase transforms to gas phase from this
place and these vapors quickly surround the micro-pillars. Obvi-
ously, these vapors are not started in the center of the four
the corresponding temperature distribution; (c) Speed vector distribution at 11,700



Fig. 6 (continued)
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micro-pillars, but firstly produce in the periphery of the four pil-
lars, as the pictures showed in 12,200 time-step and 12,300
time-step. Fig. 6(c) shows the X-plane speed vector pictures in
the center of pillars at the time-step of 11,700. When the temper-
ature is high in the four pillars center, natural convection will take
place between this center and the outside area. As the speed vector
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picture shows, two vortex produced between the center and the
outside area in X-plane. So this natural convection phenomenon
leads the high temperature core transfer to the outside area around
the pillars, and makes the outside area firstly vaporize. After the
preceding bubble departure from the surface, there is a waiting
time for the next bubble growth, as the pictures show from
10,800 time-step to 12,100 time-step. After the waiting time, the
liquid begins to vaporize and the bubble begins to form, and this
period is called growing time, as it shows from 12,200 time-step
to 13,600 time-step. With the accumulation of these vapors, the
temperature in the central place will decrease, and a bubble takes
shape and final departure from the micro-pillars. Because the liq-
uid temperature is lower than the bubble temperature, so when
the bubble rises, it gets smaller and smaller until it vanishes in
the liquid. After the bubble departs from the surface, the tempera-
ture in the central place will go up to prepare for the forming of the
next bubble.

Heat flux is also computed in our simulation. Referring to Four-
ier’s law of heat conduction, in the discrete form, heat flux in the
x; y; z direction can be expressed as:

qx x; y; z; tð Þ ¼ �k
T xþ Dx; y; z; tð Þ � T x; y; z; tð Þ

Dx

qy x; y; z; tð Þ ¼ �k
T x; yþ Dy; z; tð Þ � T x; y; z; tð Þ

Dy

qz x; y; z; tð Þ ¼ �k
T x; y; zþ Dz; tð Þ � T x; y; z; tð Þ

Dz

so the total heat flux q x; y; z; tð Þ can be written as:

q x; y; z; tð Þ ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
q2
x x; y; z; tð Þ þ q2

y x; y; z; tð Þ þ q2
z x; y; z; tð Þ

q
ð24Þ

q tð Þ is used for the space-averaged heat flux in the solid-liquid sur-
face, and it is calculated by the average value of q x; y; z; tð Þ in the
solid-liquid surface.

Capillary length l0 is the ratio of surface tension and buoyancy
force and always used as characteristic length of boiling process.
Based on this characteristic length, characteristic velocity u0 and
characteristic time t0 also can be induced. These characteristic
quantities can be expressed as:
Fig. 7. Temperature and he
l0 ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

r
g ql � qv
� 	s

;u0 ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
gl0

q
; t0 ¼ l0=u0 ð25Þ

So the space-averaged dimensionless heat flux is:

q0 tð Þ ¼ q tð Þ � l0
llhfg

ð26Þ

where ll is the viscosity, hfg is the specific latent heat. In our simu-
lation, hfg ¼ 0:3307 at the given temperature and this can be calcu-
lated by the theoretical method proposed by Gong and Cheng [19].

The simulated space-averaged Nusselt number is evaluated by
[15]:

NuLBM ¼ 2
ffiffiffi
3

p
pl0

Tw � Tsat

q tð Þ
kv

ð27Þ

Fig. 7 gives the comparison of solid-liquid surface heat flux variation
curve and the simulation domain highest temperature variation
curve in the case of (8, 16). It’s obvious to find that the two curves
have the same variation trend, and the value of average heat flux
and the domain highest temperature are all present a periodic
increase and decrease. For the heat flux, the crests exist in the time
step of 7600, 10,600, 13,600, 16,600 and 19,600, and the difference is
3000 time step between every two adjacent crests. Fig. 6(a) shows
every 100 time step density distribution pictures from 10,600 time
step to 13,600 time step. We can find that this is just a bubble
growth and departure period. So in Fig. 7, that the heat flux periodic
increases and decreases is just corresponding to bubbles growth per-
iod. In this condition, the difference of time step between two crests
in the heat flux can be used to represent a bubble departure period.

By the illustration of Fig. 7, we know the bubble growth cycle is
in accordance with the average heat flux variation curve. So in
order to study the effect of micro-pillar size on bubble growth
and heat transfer, we show the solid-liquid surface Nusselt number
variation with time in the different micro-structured surface. Fig. 8
(a) gives the Nusselt number variation comparison in the same ‘‘n”
and different ‘‘h”, and Fig. 8(b) gives the Nusselt number variation
comparison in the same ‘‘h” and different ‘‘n”, and all those cases
are compared to the smooth surface. The time is shown in dimen-
sionless t⁄ (t⁄ = t/t0). From the Eq. (27), it can be found that Nusselt
number is changes linearly with the heat flux. So for a convenient
at flux variation curve.



Fig. 8. Heat flux variation with time-step in the solid-liquid surface. (a) Same micro-pillar distance but different micro-pillar height; (b) Same micro-pillar height but
different micro-pillar distance.
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statement, we use heat flux instead of Nusselt number in the fol-
lowing statement. Heat flux in the smooth surface keeps constant
at a low value when the simulation goes to stable. In the whole
process, there is no phase change in the liquid for the smooth sur-
face, but all structured surfaces in our simulation have phase chan-
ged in the same wall superheat. These results show structured
surface can reduce wall superheat that is needed for nucleation
boiling. Also, structured surface can increase nucleation site com-
pared to the smooth surface. Obviously, all micro-pillar structured
surfaces have higher heat flux in Fig. 8, and different microstruc-
tures have different effects. Fig. 8(a) shows the comparison in the
same ‘‘n” of 8, lower micro-pillar height lead to a higher heat flux
and shorter period of bubble departure. When ‘‘h” increases from
20 to 30, the periodic variation of heat flux is not obvious. So it
is not considered in our simulation when ‘‘h” is bigger than 30.
Although lower micro-pillar height corresponds to a higher heat
flux, when ‘‘h” is low enough, such as n = 8 or h = 6, heat flux pre-
sent periodic trend before t� � 60, and finally the value of heat flux
fluctuates in a high heat flux. These results suggest that this nucle-
ate site is not activated as an activatory nucleate site, so there is no
bubble periodic departure. Although in this situation it has higher
heat flux, the temperature in the surface is also maintained high
value. Analyzing the temperature distribution, it can be found that
whether the nucleate site can continuously generate bubble
depends on the highest temperature that the site attains. In our
simulation, this highest temperature should reach to about
1.05Tc to ensure a bubble growth and departure, and this temper-
ature is higher than the constant bottom wall temperature 0.99Tc.
Fig. 8(b) shows the comparison of the surface heat flux for a given
‘‘h” of 16 when the distance of micro-pillars ‘‘n” variation from 8 to
20. Results suggest that for the same height of 16, it doesn’t have
obvious effects on the value of heat flux and bubble departure per-
iod for different ‘‘n”. But the value of ‘‘n” has an important effect on
deciding whether it can form an activated nucleate site. When the
distance is small, the bubble can periodic growth and departure
from the surface, but when the distance increase to 12, after
t� � 40, the heat flux don’t present a periodic variation. These
results indicate that there is no bubble departure from the surface.
So in this condition, the nucleate site also can’t be activated as an
activatory nucleate site.
4. Conclusion

A 3D two-particle distribution functions lattice Boltzmann
method is adopted to simulate the structured surface nucleate
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boiling. We use discrete Boltzmann function and the passive scalar
model to simulate fluid flows and heat transforms. By giving a
superheat in the bottom surface, the nucleate boiling takes place
in the central of micro-pillars. By simulating the different size of
micro-pillars, we numerical study heat transfer problem in
micro-pillar structured surface and give the following conclusions
from our simulation results:

(a) When the bottom micro-pillar structured surface maintain a
constant temperature (this temperature should higher than
the saturation liquid temperature), the center of the four
micro-pillar can form a high-temperature domain. This tem-
perature domain is higher a lot than the superheat temper-
ature, leading to natural convection between the center and
the outside area around the pillars, and liquid vaporization
firstly takes place in the outside of the pillars.

(b) In the same wall superheat, all structured surfaces have
phase change phenomena but the smooth surface doesn’t
have phase change phenomena. These results show struc-
tured surfaces can reduce wall superheat that needed for
nucleation boiling;

(c) Comparing to the smooth surface, the nucleate site is formed
in the central of micro-pillars, and in the smooth surface
simulation, there is no phase change heat transfer. This sug-
gests micro-pillar structured surface can increase the num-
ber of nucleate site, so this structured surface can enhance
heat transfer;

(d) We simulate seven different micro-pillar heights ‘‘h” and six
different micro-pillars distances ‘‘n”, and use (n, h) to repre-
sent every different structure. By comparing different cases
of (n, h), it can be found that, for micro-pillar height, the
lower of ‘‘h”, the bigger of heat flux and the shorter of bubble
departure period. For the distance of two pillars, there is no
obvious effect on the surface heat flux and bubble departure
period. But significantly, this distance has an important
effect on deciding whether it can form an activated nucleate
site. In our simulation results, it can’t form an activated
nucleate site if ‘‘n” is too big (n bigger than 10 in our simu-
lation) or ‘‘h” is too small (h less than 8 in our simulation).
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